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Hello Year 3,
I am Mr Lloyd and I am so excited to be your teacher next year in Steadman Class. Year 3 is
going to be full of so many new experiences for all of us and we will be exploring a range of new
topics throughout the year!
I am thrilled to have you in my class and cannot wait to learn more about you, but first, I
thought I would tell you a little bit more about myself, and also our teaching assistant for the
year – Mrs Martin-Corben. This will be my fifth year teaching at Highbury and Mrs MartinCorben has lots of experience of supporting children so we both have plenty of knowledge and
experience to help you along your learning journey. Here are a few of our favourite things:

Mr Lloyd’s favourite things are
making music and playing
instruments.

Mrs Martin-Corben’s favourite
things are riding her motorbike and
gardening.

What are some of your favourite things? Are they the same as ours? Besides being teachers,
we also have other interesting facts you might like to know. Did you know, Mr Lloyd builds
electric guitars and plays in bands when he is not teaching and Mrs Martin - Corben used to be
in a 90’s pop band? We wonder if you have an interesting fact, you could share with us? We are
looking forward to hearing all about your favourite things and interesting facts when we meet
again on Thursday 15th July.
We are already looking forward to welcoming you back to Highbury Primary in September for
lots of learning, fun and adventures! We hope you have an amazing summer holiday!
Looking forward to being in Year 3 with you all.
Best Wishes
Mr Lloyd and Mrs Martin-Corben
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